
Evolutions Program
Frequently Asked Questions

What strategies work in a ‘40 Act structure? 

Many strategies work within the ‘40 Act structure. 

These include tactical asset allocation, managed futures, distress debt, global distressed, 

long/short equity, market neutral, arbitrage, absolute return, real estate, quantitative, and 

strategic asset funds. 

How long does the process take? 

It takes typically four months to register a mutual fund. Much of this is taken up by the SEC 

review process. 

Are there minimum assets under management? 

Mutual funds typically break even between $10 - 15 million, which covers the costs of 

administration, transfer agent, shareholder reporting, board oversight and compliance. 

What are the costs for creation and ongoing operating costs? 

AmericaFirst has streamlined its mutual fund infrastructure in such a way that Set up and 

organizational costs for new funds are roughly $30,000 – roughly 50% less than it could cost to

go it alone. 

At a minimum, annual mutual fund operating expenses (not including sales & marketing 

expenses) are roughly $100,000 - $125,000. These fees cover fund administration, annual 

audit, shareholder reporting and support, transfer agent, corporate governance and 

compliance. 

What can I charge for Management Fees? 

Annual management fees typically range from 75 bps up to 150 bps, but can approach 200 

bps.

Mutual fund fees typically approach those of their peer group. A manager would not want his 

fees to be much higher than those of similar funds, especially if he wants to promote the 

fund through the broker and RIA distribution channels. 

How does the Board & Compliance work? 

AmericaFirst provides a turnkey solution.  Your mutual fund benefits from the economies of 

scale available through the use of our shared resources. 

How does distribution work? 

In today’s market, distribution generally occurs through a platform or broker channel. 

Most mutual funds charge a 12b-1 fee, typically through an A-share class to help with the 

compensation of the distributor. Funds can benefit from AmericaFirst’s pre-existing selling 

agreements.

Through our partnership with Arbor Court Capital, we provide the necessary Compliance 

oversight to ensure your marketing material is consistent with FINRA standards.

In addition, Mutual fund managers may want to consider hiring a third party marketing firm 

to market the fund directly to individual registered representatives.


